Wayside
Furniture & Sleep Shop
waysideofwaterfordct.com
33 Boston Post Rd Waterford, CT
860-443-6234

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
On purchases over $200

50% off
ALL DISCONTINUED MATTRESS MODELS
BeautySleep, Beautyrest & Beautyrest Silver

725 Pocketed Coils

Beautysleep Extra Firm
Beautysleep Plush

Ashley SOFA SALE

72” Navy 2 Cushion Sofa
Great for small areas
$399

85” Brown Chenille Reclining Sofa
$599

89” Beige Traditional Wood Trim Sofa
$499

140” x 100” Brown Chenille Sectional with Chaise
$1299

BeautySleep, Beautyrest & Beautyrest Silver